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together. My aim will be to provide opportunities to
ensure that this possible.
However, we continue to face uncertainty and
change. Currently we are in the midst of the full ‘roll
out’ of the vaccination programme. We receive
regular updates about the rules governing our daily
lives. Safety must be ensured in whatever we do. We
understand that Liverymen will be anxious about
attending face-to-face meetings; therefore, our plan
will be to have a flexible calendar that allows us to
respond to the needs and wishes of you all over the
coming year.

“It is wonderful what great strides can be made when
there is a resolute purpose behind them.” Winston Churchill

Dear Liveryman
I am delighted and very honoured that you have
invited me to be the 2021/2022 Master of the
Worshipful Livery Company of Wales. My sincere
thanks to you all and please accept my assurance
that I will do my very best to make this as good a year
as possible.
As Spring is arriving all around us, a sense of
optimism and hope prevails. Daffodils, primroses,
blossom and catkins all herald the start of a new year.
Some of you will know that butterflies have played an
important part in my life, especially in my Churchill
Fellowship. Therefore, I wanted to have them ‘flying’
on my first Master’s page. They lift our hearts as they
bravely emerge from their cocoon and take flight,
perhaps a metaphor for us as we take our first steps
out of lockdown.
I have thought regularly about what might be possible
during my year and would like to share these thoughts
with you. Over the last twelve months we have all
learned the value of fellowship, of doing things

We have seen how online resources can work well
and we will aim to phase in a blend of online and faceto-face activities, as the situation allows. We will
continue to make full use of software such as ZOOM
and our excellent Website and Bulletin. Currently all
meetings will be online.
So, what is being planned? In terms of online
activities, we will continue to offer “Talking Heads”
sessions where we can enjoy learning together about
our amazing fellow liverymen. Karen Jones, Harold
Burrows, Simon Holt and Group Captain Andrew Turk
(RAF Valley) will all be sharing their life stories over
the next few months. We also have a virtual cheese
tasting in April and a magic show in May to look
forward to. Full details of these events are on the
website. The work of the Awards Committee
continues to be outstanding and in spite of all
difficulties this year the majority of the programme has
been completed. To allow Liverymen to work together
in a different way we are also setting up special
interest panels. These will give Liverymen the
opportunity to collaborate to help young people in
Wales in two important areas. Please contact Past
Master Geoff Hughes if you are interested in helping
the children of prisoners. Please contact Liveryman
Keith Shankland if you would like to help the young
homeless in Wales. The new directory of liverymen is
available in the members area of our website.
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It is understandably more difficult to speak with any
certainty about face-to-face events. We have kept the
option of a Garden Party at Usk Castle on the 13th of
June open. Depending on rules about outdoor
gatherings this could take place. Similarly, City Hall
has worked with us to constantly review what may be
possible for our Installation celebration banquet on
July 3rd. We are also working with our North Wales
Liverymen on plans for a lecture and garden party in
August. For our away visit to Belfast aeroplanes may
pose a problem so we could let everyone make their
own travel arrangements and meet at the Titanic
Hotel in September. We will of course take you views
on what you would like in every instance.

THE FIRST INSTALLATION CEREMONY
THROUGH ZOOM ON WEDNESDAY 31ST
MARCH 2021

Mention should be made of two initiatives from our
Charity Committee. We will hold a charity art auction
in October. Donations “from your attic” will be
gratefully collected. We are also delighted that world
famous photographer David Hurn is allowing us to
auction “a photoshoot” with him. You could join Sean
Connery, Jane Fonda and the Beatles in front of his
lens. Details of both are on the website and Simon
Holt is the main contact.
Finally, I would like to say how much I am looking
forward to working with our excellent officers and
hardworking committees. The outstanding work by
our new Almoner and the Membership Committee
provide us with support and help as we need it. The
huge improvement in our website, bulletin and social
media platforms are due to the dedication and hard
work of our PR Committee and are much appreciated.
The hard-working North Wales and London
Committees allow us to be ensure we work across
Wales and beyond – especially through our online
interaction.
I am optimistic that we can have a wonderful year and
I’m very grateful for all you support and kindness

Kathy
Dr Kathy Seddon, Master of the Worshipful
Livery Company of Wales 2021-2022

Zoom Installation Ceremony
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The installation of our new Master, Dr Kathy Seddon,
on 31st March 2021 was a wonderful occasion and
one that set some new records – not least because it
was our first virtual installation.
As a consequence, the attendance was one of the
largest we have had 80 in total - partly due to an
impressive contingent of external guests invited by
our PRC Chair, Agnes Xavier-Phillips which guest list
resembled something of a spoof of ‘Burkes
Peerages”. With two Dames, Dame Fiona Woolf and
Dame Claire Clancy, two Lord Lieutenants - Mrs
Morfudd Meredith (South Glamorgan) and Professor
Peter Vaughan (Mid Glamorgan) – and a large
number of London Livery Company Officers including
Master Margaret Bickford -Smith (Arbitrators), Master
David Woodward (Furniture Makers) and Past Master
Nick Hughes (Solicitors) together with Clerks and
Assistant Clerks, Senior and Junior Wardens
representing the three above mentioned London
Livery Companies.

Senior Warden Stuart Castledine

Junior Warden John Charles TD*, DL, MCIOB,
MinstRE AMICE

In addition, the Mid Wales Bench Magistracy was
represented together with esteem guests from CBI
Wales, Ffin Dance, Cardiff University and Legal
Practices.
Nothing of the gravitas or pageantry of the installation
was lost by holding it virtually. Our new Master Kathy
looked splendid and stated how much she was
looking forward to this new year and thanked
everyone for attending.

Senior Court Assistat, Agnes Xavier-Phillips JP
DL LLB(Hons)

The following were Installed at the Installation Court
Ceremony.
The Master, Dr Kathy Seddon PhD, FRSA, FLS,
CF

Almoner, PM Ron Eccles DSc
enior Court Assistant Agnes Xavier-Phillips

PR COMMITTEE REPORT
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DAVID HURN PHOTOSHOOT

in 1973 and has supported it ever since. He has
generously donated many of his photographs and
those of his Magnum colleagues to the National
Museum of Wales.

The ‘100’ Lucky Draw – proceeds to WLCoW
Charitable Trust
• Purchase one (or more) £30 tickets for a chance
to win a photoshoot with World Class
Photographer David Hurn (see biography below)
• David will travel anywhere in Wales (keeping to
COVID rules) to take a family portrait, landscape
or other photo choice.
• The winner will receive an A4 signed photo from
David (extra prints £30)
• Tickets are on sale now and once 100 tickets
are sold the draw will take place
PAYMENT:`
• Payment by cheques made out to WLCoW
Charitable Trust to Simon Holt, 55 Hendre Park,
Llangennech, SA14 8UP.
• Please add your name and phone number on
back of cheque
• Payment by PayPal on the website also
available - please email
charity@liverycompanywales.cymru to confirm
payment and receive your ticket(s).
Brought up in Cardiff, David became one of the World
Class Magnum Collective photographers. He made
his name as a young man documenting the
Hungarian revolution and his career as a worldfamous photographer and Welsh enthusiasts now
extends over 6 decades. His publicity pictures of
Sean Connery as James Bond and Jane Fonda as
Barbarella are instantly recognised icons. He has
worked as photographer with Ken Russell and Dino
de Laurentiis amongst other famous names. His
Abbey Road series of the Beatles are legendary.
More recently he is particularly renowned for his
photographs of Wales. He lives in Tintern. He set up
the School of Documentary Photography in Newport

The art auction is scheduled to take place in midOctober in Fairwater, Cardiff and you are urged to
look in your ‘attics’ for artwork that you no longer
want!

We have our Award Winners, but several Liverymen
also have musically very talented young people in
their families who might like to let us enjoy watching
and hearing them perform. We are planning a series
of 30 minute events and Ashton Holt is our firt
volunteer. Please contact
charity@liverycompanywales.cymru for more details
and to express an interest.
Simon Holt MBE FRCS
Chair, Charity Committee
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PR COMMITTEE REPORT
There have been many changes implemented on the
Website, the Social Media platforms are now up-andrunning and its success will be monitored over the
next 6 months; a ‘Search ’facility has also been
introduced to the website to make searches easier so
please take advantage of this facility. There have also
been several changes to the Awards Section, new
sections added on the YPC and the newly established
Membership Committee. A Directory of all Liverymen
is now available on the Members Password protected
section
and
available
to
all
Liverymen.
Disappointingly, to date, only 47 Liverymen have
requested passwords to access the Members ’
Password Protected Section of the website and you
will be able to obtain your password by contacting the
Assistant Clerk Angela Parry.
The PRC considered the posting of all committee
minutes and agreed that a balance should be found
on the posting of sensitive information against the
need for transparency. A suggestion that the agenda
be posted with a footnote suggesting that if anyone
wanted sight of the minutes, they should contact the
Clerk who would provide them with the required
information be referred to Court.
The next PR Committee meeting was scheduled to
take place on Monday 24th May 2021.

An unexpected vacancy occurred on the Awards
Committee when PM Winsor Coles left after
successfully holding the fort for a year. Although the
appointment would normally go to an established
member of the Committee, no member was able to
take on this post at such short notice. The Master
therefore turned to an old awards hand, Graeme
Morgan, who was persuaded to take the reins as an
interim measure. Graeme had previously been
involved with the Awards process for over twentythree years, and, when he retired a couple of years
ago, the Committee kindly ‘awarded’ him a handsome
bottle of brandy (see picture). That has put him in a
quandary; does he offer the gift back as being
accepted under false pretences or does he suggest
that his new appointment merits an upgrade.
Nevertheless, he has given an undertaking that he will
not keep reminding the Committee of how things were
done in the good old days and that he will try to adapt
to the vigour that is evident within the Committee. He
was also pleased at his first meeting to welcome Tom
Crick and Laura Davies to the Committee with the
prospect of Andrew Carson-Stevens and Tim
Mainland joining at the next meeting. As previous
award winners, Tom, Andrew and Laura will be able
to give a perspective to the Committee’s work that has
been lacking up to now.

Agnes Xavier-Phillips JP DL
Chair, PR Committee

YPC UPDATE
NEW CHAIRMAN FOR THE AWARDS
COMMITTEE

YPC activity this year has seen tentative steps in the
formation of a mentoring programme. It is being
spearheaded by Bethany Keenan from Cardiff
University (YPC) and Kathy Seddon (WLCoW) who
are using their knowledge to match volunteers within
the livery with young people who have burgeoning
skills in enterprise, academia and engineering. For
example, Cambridge graduate and newly joined
liveryman Stephen Talbot has joined the programme
as a mentee. He had his first mentoring meeting with
a senior liveryman to support him with his propertytechnology business and help him navigate the
political landscape

Graeme Morgan receiving his bottle of brandy from
the then Chair Madeleine Bidder
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CLERK’S CORNER APRIL 2021
Quarterage
First, thank you to all Liverymen who have paid their
Quarterage so promptly and a gentle reminder to
those who have not, please pay as soon as possible.
Notifications and invoices have been sent out to all
Liverymen regarding this year’s Quarterage. If you
have not received an invoice, please contact me via
email to clerk@liverycompanywales.cymru and I will
ensure you have a copy.
Passwords for the member area on our website.
As we develop the website more and more details will
be put into this area on information for members.
Please sign up and details set out below:
Request a password from either Angela or myself and
we will send you a one-time only password for you to
gain entry. You can then alter the password to a more
memorable one for your personal use. Should you
forget it at some time we are able to recover and
resend you another one-time password to then allow
entry into the area.

Christopher Dale
Clerk
THE GOLD DEVELOPMENT AWARD WAS
PRESENTED TO DR DAVID WILLIAMS,
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE, SCHOOL OF
ENGINEERING, CARDIFF UNIVERSITY

major contribution to the arts, science or
technology to acknowledge exceptional personal
achievement. The award attracts a number of high
quality applicants, this year was no different with a
number of excellent applications.
The award for 2020-2021 was awarded to Dr David
Williams of Cardiff University’s School of Engineering
for his pioneering work on the development and
validation of a system to measure the internal
movement of knee and ankle joints during the
activities of daily living. David designed and
supervised the building of the unique biplane video XRay system now used extensively to carry out
examinations of joints.
David’s work has extended his contact base in
academia and industry across many countries, he has
15 peer reviewed published conference papers of his
work. He has attracted a great deal of research
funding to develop further his work in this field of biomedical engineering looking into knee, ankle, hand
and wrist functions.
In addition to his main activity as a research
Associate, David has extended his profile by taking
an active role in promoting Science, Technology,
Engineering and Maths as a STEM ambassador at
Cardiff University helping to set up the first
Biomechanics Day in Wales.
The award will enable David to further his work,
allowing access to the MRI scanner at Cardiff
University and the provision of specialised IT
equipment.
The presentation of the cheque was made by the
Master, Mr Peter Coleman at a virtual ceremony on
26 March 2021 in the presence of many Liverymen.
Dr David Williams joins the unique group of Gold
Award winners and we look forward to his
engagement with the Company in the coming years.
Thanks also to the “Gold Award Team” of Senior
Warden Dr Kathy Seddon (now Master), Past Masters
Dr Sarah Cockbill and Geoff Hughes and Court
Assistant Keith Shankland who, once again, were
faced with the task of selecting the best of the best.

The Gold Development Award, at £5,000, is the
largest single award presented by the Worshipful
Livery Company of Wales. The aim of the Award is to
recognise a young person, who has demonstrated a

Windsor Coles OBE CEng FIET April 2021
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VIRTUAL PRESENTATION OF THE GOLD
DEVELOPMENT AWARD TO DR DAVID
WILLIAMS

SILVER JUBILEE DEVELOPMENT AWARD
WINNER 2021 KEIRA MCNULTY.

Keira was selected as the winner following the review
of applications received from young people across
Wales and the interview of four candidates, all of
whom could have been worthy recipients.
She clinched the Award because of her outstanding
achievements to date and because of the way she
proposed to use the Award monies to both develop
her own skills and apply them to the benefit of asylum
seekers, both in Wales and wider afield.
Keira was born in Carmarthen and, after attending
Ysgol Tre-Gib school, studied at Cardiff University
where she obtained a first-class degree in English
Literature and Philosophy in 2019. She then studied
for a master’s degree in International Relations in
which she obtained a distinction. Her degree
dissertation “Remaking Home: Refugee and Asylum
Seekers Construction of Home in Wales”, the Role of
(Inter)national Law and Policy, and Community
Organisations in Cardiff.” was ranked as being in the
top 1% of papers submitted and a work worthy of
publication. The comments of one of her referees “Keira is, quite simply and without exaggeration, the
best student I have ever had since joining Cardiff
University”. This accords well with the interviewing
panel’s view of her personality, abilities and
commitment to her area of interest.
Keira is currently working for Home4U, a small charity
assisting asylum seekers who face destitution in
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Cardiff. When travel restrictions are lifted she hopes
to travel abroad, possibly to Uganda where there are
large numbers of displaced people from neighbouring
countries. Her longer-term ambitions include working
for an International organisation like the UNHCR or
the International Organisation for Migration, for 5 or 6
years, She will return to work permanently in Wales.
Kiera intends to use part of the Award monies to
attend a five-day course on Human Rights Protection
run by The Geneva Academy of International
Humanitarian Law and Human Rights. She will use
the remaining funds to carry out a photography
project which can be used to publicise the difficulties
facing asylum seekers who have come to Wales in
establishing their lives and developing a new home
here.
The Award is funded by the monies raised by the
Silver Jubilee Appeal to make new awards to the
young people of Wales in subject areas not previously
covered by the Company’s Awards scheme. Past
Master Gillian Davies comments “Keira is the very
worthy winner of the first major Award made from the
funds raised by the SJA and I am sure all the
contributors will be pleased to see that such an
excellent candidate has been selected”
VIRTUAL PRESENTATION OF THE SILVER
JUBILEE DEVELOPMENT AWARD TO DR.KEIRA
McNULTY

CONGRATULATIONS TO DR DAVID DYKES,
KStJ, MA, FSA, FRHistS

Liveryman David Dykes was awarded the British
Numismatic Society’s Sanford Saltus Gold Medal for
2020. The medal is awarded on a triennial basis for
outstanding scholarly contributions to British
Numismatics.
For full details see link below
https://www.liverycompanywales.cymru/downloads/2
30421-article-on-david-dykes.pdf

MINUTES OF NOTABLE MEETINGS
UNEARTHED BY FOUNDER CLERK
EMERITUS, PM DR DAVID
TOWNSLEY-HUGHES

PM Dr.David Townsley - Hughes was able to locate
and share the Minutes of the inaugural meetings of
the Welsh Guild Livery .... an interesting insight to the
beginnings and history of the WLCOW.
To view please click here
https://liverycompanywales.cymru/history.html
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CONGRATULATIONS TO PAST MASTER
WAYNE WARLOW ON HIS 80th BIRTHDAY

LIVERYMEN CLOTHED ON WEDNESDAY 3rd
MARCH 2021 THROUGH THE FIRST ZOOM
INSTALLATION CEREMONY

Dr Brenda Bignold (505)
Miss Laura Davies (No 504)
Mr John Charles Rees (No 506)
Mr Michael David Hoddy (No 508)
Mr Stephen Talbot (No 503)
Mr Timothy Robert Mainland (No 498)
Mrs Kate Meredith Jones (No 495)
Mrs Maureen Patricia Mainland (No 497)
Very Reverend Father Sebastian Jones (No 502)

APPRENTICE AWARD WINNER THOMAS
JAMES - MARCH 2021

Wayne celebrated his birthday on Saturday 17th April
and in his own words

The WLCoW has presented an Apprenticeship Award
to Thomas James (Tom) - Apprentice Traditional
Carpenter in the Historic Buildings Unit (HBU) at St
Fagans National Museum of History. Tom was
delighted to receive the award from Keith Shankland
and will use the funds to purchase traditional
carpentry construction tools.

“For me the day will generate mixed emotions as not
only will the Royal Family and through them the
Nation be laying to rest one of the most significant and
inspirational global figures of the 20th and 21st
Centuries, but for me personally it will also mark an
important if infinitesimally less auspicious event in the
form of my 80th birthday.
At 11.00 am precisely on Saturday, as the sun
traditionally passes over the yard arm, I will raise a
glass in remembrance of and gratitude for the life of
The Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, but also as a
toast to the countless friends, colleagues,
acquaintances and members of my own family whose
companionship, guidance and support has brought
me so much joy over the past 80 years. “

“I really enjoy my work at St Fagans and with thanks
to the Livery Company, I will be working with my own
hand tools and learning traditional techniques”.
Tom joined the HBU on 2nd September 2019 as an
Apprentice Traditional Carpenter to work on the
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historic buildings at St Fagans. He is being trained by
Ben Wilkins HBU Senior Traditional Carpenter. Ben
started as an apprentice in 2007 and is now training
an apprentice himself. Tom has fitted in well with the
other traditional craftsmen in the HBU and is a valued
member of the team.
Previously, Tom worked as a Machinist, this has
helped him in his new post because he is able to work
safely on the carpentry machines. However, he has
always been interested in traditional carpentry skills
and in his spare time makes furniture. Tom’s
experience allowed him to start training at NVQ level
2 in Site Joinery in September 2019 at Coleg y
Cymoedd, which he completed with Distinction in July
2020 and he is now studying for his NVQ level 3.
In the future, Tom will continue his training in
traditional carpentry skills by studying for his NVQ
level 3 in Post and Frame Construction and NVQ level
3 in Carpentry Heritage Skills.
Since joining the HBU, Tom has made gates for the
Cottages at the National Slate Museum in Llanberis
and has been repairing and making new sash
windows for The Vulcan Hotel project and is currently
working on the repair of the Clocktower at St Fagans
Castle. In June 2020, Tom and his wife became
parents to baby Caleb, they look forward to showing
him Tom’s work at St Fagans.

WLCoW SCHOOL’S AWARD
Staff at Hillside Secure Children’s Home present the
WLCoW School’s Award which will be spent on tools
and equipment to further the child’s career, on
resettlement. The recipient has been a superb
student at Hillside but due to its protocols,
identification of students is restricted.

SAVE THE DATE
Thursday 13th May 2021 Talking Heads – Liveryman
Harold Burrows, MBE, CF in conversation with Chair
of the North Wales Committee, Andrew Richards BSc
(Ag), JP, DL
Thursday 10th June – GPC Meeting
Thursday 17th June Talking Heads – Liveryman and
Chair of Charitable Events Committee Simon Holt
MBE MA MB BChir FRCS in conversation with
Liveryman Ivor Chestnutt, BDS MPH PhD FDSRCS,
FDS(DPH) RCSEd, FFPH, FHEA Professor and Hon
Consultant in Dental Public Health, Cardiff University.
Thursday 24th June – Court Meeting

WELSH LIVERY GUILD CHARITABLE
TRUST
The Welsh Livery Guild Charitable Trust is looking for
a Secretary. Interested? For further details please
contact the current Secretary PM Stuart Fletcher at
stuartfletcher2@hotmail.com

DONATE JUST GIVING
The WLCoW is pleased to receive donations through
JUST GIVING on the website –
liverycompanywales.cymru - just click DONATE on
the menu bar. Alternatively, you can contact the
Treasurer at treasurer@liverycompanywales.cymru

EDITORIAL TEAM
If you have any articles you wish to be included in
future editions of the WLB please contact Agnes
Xavier-Phillips JP DL LLB (Hons), (PRC Chair) and
Angela Parry MBE (Assistant Clerk), who compile
the WLB based on contributions/ articles received.
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THE EIGHTH IN OUR “TALKING HEADS”
SERIES TOOK PLACE ON THE 15TH OF
APRIL 2021

Sue asked Karen about her return to the UK, which
was unplanned. Karen had a place on a two masted
schooner in the Bahamas but her Mum and Step-Dad
were in a serious car accident and needed her care.
Later she was able to take up a place in Manchester
University, graduating with a degree in Medical
Microbiology. Sue asked where this led, and Karen
explained about the huge unemployment levels at the
time
Around five million people had no work, so she was
glad to take up a job as a holiday rep. in Ibiza - in spite
of having no Spanish. The job was chaotic with
double bookings and drunken Glaswegians armed
with ghetto blasters at passport control. It was an
education.

The Master, Dr. Kathy Seddon introduced the
conversationalists for the evening: Court Assistant
Professor Karen Jones PhD, MSc, BSc, FRSM,
Honorary Professor and Council Member at Bangor
University, Director Menter Môn and the Science Park
Anglesey, was in conversation with Sue Thomas JP
DL, Chairman of Howell’s School Governing Board
and former Chairman of The Cardiff Bench.
Sue invited Karen to talk about her early life,
especially her exploits selling buckets and spades on
the Lleyn peninsula when she was ten! Karen
responded that she was a child of the swinging sixties
born in a small village called Llanbedrog which was
heaven. She recalled running along the beach, as a
child, sometimes getting painfully sun burned. Karen
attended the local primary school and enjoyed the
camaraderie of competing in Eisteddfods, both
singing and playing the cello. Karen’s father was a
physics graduate and a teacher but was sadly lost at
sea when she was four years old. Karen’s mum was
a very beautiful paediatric nurse and was left to cope
on a widow’s pension at the age of 27, with two young
children. They were both instilled with a strong work
ethic by this wonderful role model. Karen attended
Ysgol Glan y Môr secondary school and recalls the
headteacher Mr Hughes describing her as an average
student. This horrified her and made her work hard at
A levels as she believed that education would be a
passport to new adventures. Answering an advert in
Lady Magazine she found herself as an au pair in
New Orleans. The house had a cook, Mary and a
butler, Sam who introduced her to their wonderful
cuisine and jazz!

Sue was interested to hear Karen’s next move which
was on a scholarship MSc course in physiology in
London. This opened the door to work at University
College Hospital, at the start of the research into HIV
AIDs. Karen helped set up the Terence Higgin’s Trust.
This was followed by work with a French
Pharmaceutical Company bioMérieux working on
automated systems - electronic patient records. From
this Karen became involved in change management
and integrating these automated systems into
hospital administration throughout the UK

Malaysia was then discussed, and Karen joked that it
was again due to bumping into people in pubs! This
particular bar was in Lancashire and the conversation
there led to an invitation to join BA SYSTEMS to
support their marketing. Karen was asked to go to
Malaysia for three weeks to meet the PM’s son, who
was a clinician, to discuss telemedicine.
This went well, so Karen was asked to join BAE
SYSTEMS and became a Director of the International
Sales and Marketing Organisation. Karen felt this was
a good move as funding was readily available and the
work was cutting edge . A percentage of any defence
contract had to be delivered back to the customer
country over ten years. This was initially a marketing
exercise to engage with senior figures in the Country.
The Chairman of the Company, Sir Richard Evans,
became a mentor and he had the far-sighted vision of
working with education and health care supporting the
export of UK education and healthcare to overseas
countries. As a result, Karen was invited to join the
education training export group led by Baroness
Blackstone as a government advisor. This group was
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looking at how British Industry could use education as
a marketing tool. It was a world-wide initiative and
looked specifically at tele-medicine which has the
starting block to promotions within the company to
finally becoming a Vice President of Business
Development.
The success in Malaysia led to a project with South
Africa. Karen was invited to join the South African
Government as an advisor in telemedicine. There she
met all the ANC members. Sue then encouraged
Karen to share some stories about Minister Zuma
who was a paediatrician. Karen helped the minister
and was soon her right-hand advisor, accompanying
her to the best jazz clubs too! The minister didn’t
enjoy flying and a crisis landing in Belfast led to a joint
raid on the minibar. Karen felt that the strong personal
friendship that developed was due to a shared trench
mentality – and good evenings at Ronnie Scotts!
Sue then asked about a major change which then
took place as Karen left the whirlwind life to have IVF
and produce a wonderful son. This brought her back
to North Wales so that he could experience the same
heavenly childhood that she had enjoyed. Karen now
also helps with the family farm and holiday business
and was asked to be a council member at Bangor
University and a Director of Wales ’first Science Park

Geoff thanked Karen and Sue for letting us hear about
Karen’s fascinating, entertaining, colourful and
interesting life. He knew that Karen hoped to help
WLCOW in helping others and he picked out the two
key elements of her story -education and health –
both vital for society. Geoff also mentioned his
experience of telemedicine - to treat dangerous
prisoners in gaol! Geoff jokingly thanked Sue for
being an Excellent “interlocutrix” and asked everyone
to raise a glass of thanks to both.

Talking Heads with Professor Karen Jones in
conversation with Court Assistant Sue
Thomas

What of the future Sue asked, and Karen shared
some key goals. She wants to enjoy seeing her son
grow up, to support her mum and to read the many
book she has acquired on her travels, She is also
hoping to play the cello more and to continue her work
with Morlais “ –voice of the sea”. This wonderful
scheme aims to develop the tidal energy industry in
Anglesey Having secured the lease of the seabed
from the Crown Estate, Morlais has established a
relationship with a number of companies and has
sourced funding to support the industry. Over the next
10 years, it is hoped that up to 240MW of green
energy will be produced and high-quality jobs created
for local people. The £5.6 million consent and
development phase of the project has been
supported by £28 million from the European Regional
Development Fund. It is one of the world’s largest
community energy projects.
Sue then thanked Karen for a wonderful evening and
called on Past Master Geoff Hughes for a vote of
thanks.
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